USS Hayden Mission, Stardate 10201.23

Host Klord says:
Prologue: The Hayden is five minutes away from SB477
Host Klord says:
<<<resume mission>>>
Host XO_Spear says:
::On the bridge, monitoring their approach::
Host CSO_Spear says:
::At SCI 1 with scanners at optimum::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::in the center chair, glad to be back but wondering who's butt messed up the indent in the chair::
Coreena says:
::In a Jeffery tube, holding close to the bars.::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Reading weapons fire from the nearby nebula, sir
TO_Sharpe says:
::Standing at Tac 2::
EO_Davidson says:
*Coreena*: What’s your status?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Confirmed
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  What kind of weapons?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  You read any ships?
MO_Cutter says:
::In sickbay wearing one of those "My husband is back. Warm bed. Chocolate... life is good" kinda smiles::
RA_Talan says:
# :: Watches Bafii get thrown from his seat to the floor of the runabout ::
Coreena says:
*EO*:  I am... OK.  But I think I need to go to sickbay.  And someone needs to do some repairs in this jeffery tube.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Multiple ships, sir, it looks like a dogfight... phasers and torpedoes
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Status of weapons and shields?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Ship status report
EO_Davidson says:
*Coreena*: You need a hand? Or are you able to get there by your self?
RA_Bafii says:
# :: Falls unconscious as he lays on the floor - the sounds of an ocean rise ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We are at full warp capacity.  Sensors are back up to 100%
Coreena says:
::Tries her hand out and gulps in pain::  *EO*:  I think it would be challenging, though not impossible to make it on my own.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Scan the station and report
EO_Davidson says:
*Coreena*what is your current location?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm reading several life signs...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, weapons and shields are functioning normally
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Identify
Coreena says:
*EO*:  Jeffery tubes 4, section 3.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Red Alert
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: aye ::sounds alert::
RA_Talan says:
# :: Moving to Bafii's side, Talan checks his pulse and finds nothing ::
EO_Davidson says:
::Stands up from Console::*Coreena*:Stay there...I am on my way. 
MO_Cutter says:
::Checking over efficiency reports, patient medical charts, all the fun stuff::
Coreena says:
*EO*:  I do not think you could easily help.  It would be better perhaps to beam me to sickbay...?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Can you identify the where the weapons fire is coming from?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Minimal power.  The station is old and broken down.  Operating at minimal capacity.
MO_Cutter says:
::Hears red alert and groans to herself::  Self: They're gonna break people again, I just know it!
EO_Davidson says:
::Goes for the JF Tube hatch:: Parsons: You’re in charge till the chief or I gets back ::enters the tube and crawls to where Coreena is::
Coreena says:
::Sighs as the red alert goes off::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Yes, I have a fix on it sir
RA_Talan says:
# :: Moving towards a portal, Talan watches the ships moving in for the final blow ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Care to take the helm?
EO_Davidson says:
::Looks down:: Coreena: Hello? Coreena can you hear me?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Fire a warning shot
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Sure, why not ::takes the helm::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::fires one into the fray::
Coreena says:
::Look up, then down to see which direction would be the shortest distance, then looks up as she hears the EO::  EO:  I am here, About 20 meters below you.
Host XO_Spear says:
::Checks navigational sensors::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Excellent Kiefer...  take us between that station and ships firing
RA_Talan says:
# :: Seeing the golden eyes in his mind ::  Good-bye
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Try hailing the station
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Sir, I'm reading a Starfleet shuttle in the battle, two weak life signs, it's about to be destroyed
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir...
Host XO_Spear says:
:::Sets the coordinates to bring the ship between the station and the enemy ship::
MO_Cutter says:
::Leans out the door of the CMO's office:: Med Staff: Be ready folks.  Red alert means the gang upstairs is at it again
CSO_Spear says:
COM: Starbase 477.  Come in.  This is the USS Hayden.
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Didn't know you wanted to hang around here a lot.... I am going to climb down and help you up. I want you to put your arms around my neck and hang on okay?
Coreena says:
::Her eyes go unfocused for a moment as she pauses, hearing something::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Correction on my part Kiefer...  move us into the nebula.... shield that shuttle
Coreena says:
EO:  Did you hear that?
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: hear what?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Lock on to the shuttle lifesigns and beam them onboard
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Aye. ::Makes the necessary adjustments::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Maintains weapons fix on the aggressing ships::
Coreena says:
EO:  I thought I heard... ::Frowns more::  But it couldn't be I guess, he is not here.  ::Sighs::  I guess I am just tired.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Fire on that ship that's attacking the shuttle...  Drive them off.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm picking up 2 life signs.  Beaming them on board now.  ::Beams the two directly to SB:: *MO*: You have incoming.  One life sign is very faint.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye ::fires phasers on the aggressors::
Host Klord says:
Action: 4 smallish ships turn to meet the Hayden
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Entering into the nebula...moving into position to block their shots at the shuttle
Host CO_Cutter says:
TO:   Head to sickbay... make sure our new passengers are friendly
MO_Cutter says:
*CSO* Understood.
RA_Bafii says:
:: Materializes on a biobed ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Acknowledged
MO_Cutter says:
::Exits the office into sickbay and moves to the shimmering person::
EO_Davidson says:
::Slowly climbs down the ladder:: Coreena: grab on
RA_Talan says:
:: materializes in Sickbay ::
MO_Cutter says:
::organizes her team around him and gets right to work::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm picking up signs of two destroyed ships...Scanning for more information now.
Talan says:
:: Looks around for a second, not sure what has just happened ::
Coreena says:
EO:  This will be challenging.  I may have broken a bone in my left hand.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Evasive maneuvers... don't let us get trapped.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Try hailing the ships again
Host XO_Spear says:
::Launches evasive pattern delta VI::
EO_Davidson says:
::Climbs down past Correna:: Coreena.....Okay listen....can you climb down at all?
Talan says:
:: notices Dr Cutter ::  Self: The Hayden?
Coreena says:
EO:  Yes... slowly.
MO_Cutter says:
::Notes her other team dealing with person number 2:: Team2: How's that one?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::Tries hailing the ships::
Host Klord says:
Action: the shuttle explodes near the Hayden
CSO_Spear says:
CO: The destroyed ships are not of SF origin...and the shuttle is gone, Sir.
EO_Davidson says:
::Grips the ladder rungs:: Coreena: Climb down slowly...
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Growls softly as the shuttle blows up::
Host Klord  (Explode !.wav)
MO_Cutter says:
::Scans show serious burns on the man she was working on. Serious... but fixable::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Status of the other ships?
Coreena says:
::Nods, then with using her elbow to help steady her decent, slowly begins to climb down.::
MO_Cutter says:
<Team2> MO: He's fine, Dr., Shows no real injuries.
TO_Sharpe says:
CO: Aye Sahr!
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm showing systems going down all over...
TO_Sharpe says:
::Runs off to sickbay:::
Talan says:
:: Coming to himself :: MO: I have to get to the bridge
Talan says:
:: Stands ::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Minimal damage to the other ships, sir - Our shields are at 25% because of the shuttle explosion
MO_Cutter says:
::Nods as she deals with the burns on Bafii:: Team2: Good.  Glad to hear it.
CSO_Spear says:
::Holds on with one hand as she taps her console with the other::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Curses::  XO:  Get us out of here Kiefer
TO_Sharpe says:
::Walks into sickbay just as the new comer stands::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Fire at will
TO_Sharpe says:
Talan:: Stay right there' sahr!
Coreena says:
::As something rocks the ship, she loses her footing, and reaches out to grab a hold better.::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Sets coordinates and engages:: CO: We'll be clear of the nebula in a few seconds
MO_Cutter says:
::Startles as she realizes who it is from the voice:: Talan: Talan?  You're going to have some 'splaining to do.  Er... fine, but.
MO_Cutter says:
::Stops at the TO's words::
EO_Davidson says:
*SickBay* Davidson to sickbay.... I need an emergency transport.... Lock onto my commbadge and beam both Coreena and I to sickbay
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Aye ::takes fire at the remaining vessels, hoping to drive them off::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden enters the Warp field
EO_Davidson says:
::Grabs Coreena's good hand::
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: Ye know this one?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We're entering a warp field, Sir.
MO_Cutter says:
*EO* Understood.
Coreena says:
::Cries out in pain and almost loses her final grip.::
Talan says:
:: starts to argue with the TO then hears Coreena's name and stops ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  A warp field?  What's generating it?
CEO_Michaels says:
::Starts prioritizing systems and attempts to make repairs::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*: Status?
MO_Cutter says:
<Johnston> ::does the emergency transport thing::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: I'm looking now, Sir.
EO_Davidson says:
Correna: Hang on....::materializes in sickbay:: Don’t let go
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Acknowledged
TO_Sharpe says:
Talan: Wha' business d'ya 'ave on tha Bridge?
MO_Cutter says:
TO: Yeah, he's one of our crew.  He's fine.  Jason.. er.. I mean the CO will likely want to see him.  Let him go.
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: We took a big hit sir, shields are down to 25%, and systems are going in and out all over the place, I'm working on stabilizing.
Coreena says:
::Crumples onto the floor::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*: Alright Brynn...  keep me posted
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: If ye don' mind Ah'll escort 'im personally
EO_Davidson says:
MO: Sorry to barge in on you like this
Coreena says:
::Whispers::  EO:  Thank you... thank you for not letting go.  ::Her heart beats fast.::
Talan says:
:: Sudden fear hits him :: Coreena: Coreena!!
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: One ship was destroyed before we entered the warp field - because of our systems being down I can't tell if any others were destroyed
MO_Cutter says:
::Motions for one of the other medics to finish with Bafii now that he's relatively stable as she sees Coreena crumple::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Try to break us free of this field
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Very well... nice shooting!
TO_Sharpe says:
Talan: Yer name please?
MO_Cutter says:
EO: What the hell happened? ::Rushes to Coreena::
Talan says:
:: Rushes to her side ::
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Will do sir.  ::Glad he had that talk with Kiefer, makes it much more comfortable to communicate with the Captain::
Coreena says:
::Looks up as she hears her name, her pain put aside::  OPS:  Talan?
MO_Cutter says:
TO: Let him go.  If you're not here to help then get the hell out! ::Feeling a bit harried now::
EO_Davidson says:
Correna: Your welcome.... You mother and father would have my head ::smiles::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: From limited scans, we're in subspace..........somewhere...
Talan says:
:: Takes her hand :: Coreena:  In the flesh...  :: smiles ::
Coreena says:
::Looks at the MO, confused.:: MO:  Happened?
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: I can attempt to do so with impulse only:: engages impulse engines:: I can't predict what would happen if we went to warp now
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*: Keely....  how are our guests?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Gee... that's helpful
Coreena says:
::Looks at Talan even more confused::  OPS:  But...
MO_Cutter says:
::Looks down at Coreena, scanning:: Coreena: Yes, what happened?  Why did you arrive here on my floor?
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Understood... do what you can
CEO_Michaels says:
::Starts work on fixing the warp drive, and sends a team to work on the shield generators::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Aye
TO_Sharpe says:
Talan:  :;raises his voice a little:: Yer name please sahr
Talan says:
Coreena:  Shh. you're okay... I'm okay....  but I have to get to the Captain
Coreena says:
::Lifts her left hand::  MO:  I believe I have broken a bone and after that last slip, it may be sprained as well.
EO_Davidson says:
MO:I don’t know...she was repairing something in the Jefferies Tubes near engineering.... I asked her how she was doing...she said she was not well so I went to give her a hand.
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Jason, we're a bit busy.... Talan is fine but your TO doesn't listen well... another one is here, but I don't know who he is... and Coreena is on my floor.  Gimme a few?
Host XO_Spear says:
::Fights to get the ship out of the field::
Coreena says:
::Holds Talans hand tightly::
Talan says:
:: Turning quickly to the TO :: TO:  Lieutenant Lys Talan - Operations Officer USS Hayden - now excuse me but I need to talk with Captain Cutter immediately
CSO_Spear says:
Coreena?  ::Then realizes if Talan's there that makes sense::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Shakes his head... good to know nothing changes::  *MO*  Riiiiiiight.  Send Talan to the bridge immediately.
MO_Cutter says:
::Nods at the info from Coreena as she reads her scans:: Coreena: I see.  All fixable. ::Small smile::
Talan says:
~~~~ Coreena:  You know nothing can keep me away from you. ~~~~
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* I've been trying but your TO won't let him leave!!!  ::Not amused::
EO_Davidson says:
MO: May I be excused?
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: Ahm Sorry ma'am Captin Cutter sent me here to make sure everything was oh
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Sir, we can't break free. I know this sounds odd, but we're out of phase with this area of space
MO_Cutter says:
::Waves off the EO:: EO: Yes, thanks.
Coreena says:
::Blinks at him, then slowly lets his hand go.::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*TO*  Mr. Sharpe... send Mr. Talan to the bridge...NOW.
EO_Davidson says:
Talan: Good to have you back. Drink on me later?
TO_Sharpe says:
*CO*: Aye sahr!
Talan says:
:: Sets out in a dead run for the turbolift ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  You're right about the odd part....   any ideas?
Coreena says:
EO:  Thank you...
Talan says:
TL: Bridge 
TO_Sharpe says:
Talan:  Tha Captain wants you on the Bridge
Coreena says:
::Stands up with the doctors help::  MO:  I am glad it is easily fixable, but right now, it hurts a lot.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Run a scan... see what you can find on this area.
EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: Your welcome....::runs back for Engineering::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We could try realigning the polarity of the ship to match that of the field.
MO_Cutter says:
::Works on knitting Coreena's broken bone::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Give it a shot.
Talan says:
:: Arrives on the bridge :: CO: You have amazing timing Captain
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Status of shields?
MO_Cutter says:
Coreena: I know. I'm working on it.  Honest.  ::Injects her with some pain medication:: This should help with the pain though.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: All I can get is we're moving at an incredible speed...I can't track it, we're moving so fast.
CEO_Michaels says:
::Bypasses some power couplings to reroute power through conduit B in an attempt to stabilize the fluctuating systems::
Host CO_Cutter says:
Talan:  Small world Lys...  wanna explain this?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Holding at 25% for now, sir
EO_Davidson says:
::flies into engineering::*XO*:Commander....what’s going on up there?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO/XO:  Moving... where?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Understood.  Maintain Red Alert
TO_Sharpe says:
MO: Do ye know the other one as well?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO: Aye
CSO_Spear says:
CO/XO: What if we try to break the field by using a burst of anti-protons through the deflector dish...
Talan says:
CO: Sir - we were sent to examine warp fields in the nebula - Commander Bafii and I found the warp fields to be fake, a lure by local pirates to bring in prey
Coreena says:
::Waits for the pain killer to take affect, knowing it most likely won't.  Sighs and tries to send her thoughts elsewhere.::
CSO_Spear says:
::Tightly:: CO: Unknown, Sir.....
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Startled::   Talan:  Did you say Bafii?
Talan says:
:: Nods :: CO: Aye sir
MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes her head, not looking at the TO but at Coreena:: TO: Nope.. Maybe Coreena does.  She's been here longer than I have...
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Raises her eyebrows::
Bafii says:
:: Sounds of the ocean start to fade ::
Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO*: I'll need you to realign the warp matrix to that of the area of space we are in. Let me know when you're done, I'm going to try to go to warp when we're ready. CSO: Standby with your idea
EO_Davidson says:
::Sits back down at the Duty Console::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Shakes his head::  Talan:  Continue please... this just gets better and better
TO_Sharpe says:
::Looks at Coreena:: Coreena: Do'ya know that one o're there lass?
MO_Cutter says:
MedTeam1: How's it going folks?
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: About time you showed up...you heard the Commander, let's get to it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Let's see what your husbands plan does...  your plan is number two in the queue
Coreena says:
::As the damage starts to knit she comes more into focus of those around her, her eyes straying to the occupied bio bed.  She Gasps and jumps up.::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Aye, Sir...Prepares the dish...getting ready to charge it with anti-protons::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Understood...
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: had to save a life Commander
TO_Sharpe says:
Coreena: whoa! Easy there lass!
Talan says:
CO: The warp fields are created from small satellites orbiting the planetoids.  Bafii and I had just discovered this when the pirates arrived and gave us a good fight, of course, we were losing
MO_Cutter says:
::Startles at Coreena's jump:: Coreena: What? What's wrong?
CEO_Michaels says:
::Moves over to the warp field controls and attempts to match their geometry to the local space::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Scan for the satellites
Coreena says:
::Moving to toward the bed she looks down at him, barely registering the TO::  Bafii?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Aye, Sir... Scanning now...
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Scans are ineffective, Sir.
TO_Sharpe says:
Self:: Apparently she does....
Coreena says:
::Lays a gentle hand on him::  MO:  What is wrong with him?
EO_Davidson says:
::Starts to realign the warp matrix:: CEO: Shouldn't take too long sir
Bafii says:
:: Stirs slightly at her touch ::
MO_Cutter says:
<Team1> MO: Better, Doctor.  The worst of the burns are almost completely dealt with, then we'll move onto the smaller less serious ones.
Host CO_Cutter says:
Talan:  Did you guys come up with a way to get out of this warp field?
MO_Cutter says:
Team1: Good.  Glad to hear it.
Talan says:
CO: Everything we saw showed it to be a normal warp field sir; I'm not sure what could have changed it
Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO/EO*: Any progress gentlemen?
MO_Cutter says:
Coreena: He was very badly burned.  He's doing better now though.  He'll be fine, I promise.
CEO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Perfect timing Commander, we've got a match; you can start her up any time.
Coreena says:
::Looks up at the TO and MO::  MO/TO:  How... when... ::Looks back down at Bafii.::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We're ready to try and go to warp on your mark captain
Host CO_Cutter says:
Talan:  Very well....  take OPS
TO_Sharpe says:
Coreena: Can you gimme his name lass?
Talan says:
CO:  Aye sir
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Very well...  it's your call Kiefer
Talan says:
:: moves to his station - very happy to see it ::
Coreena says:
TO:  He is Bafii.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  If you've picked up your floor Keely, I'd love a report on Bafii's condition.
Coreena says:
::Glances up at the MO to verify the truth, though she knows the readings just as well.::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: I'm going to try and go to warp. ::Poised over the consol::
OPS_Lys says:
:: starts to take readings on what is going on ::
TO_Sharpe says:
Coreena: Thank ya.*CO*: Sahr. Tha other patient is.... as Coreena 'as jus' Told me one called Bafii?
MO_Cutter says:
::Figuring she's not going to get Coreena away from the stranger she finishes with knitting Coreena's broken bone::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Whenever you're ready
CSO_Spear says:
::Hearing the name as the CO speaks it:: *MO*: Bafii's here??
Host XO_Spear says:
::Attempts to engage the warp engines::
Host Klord says:
Action: the Hayden punches through the warp field and enters normal space
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Might be a good idea to watch the stress on the engines...unpredictable in this space pocket. The anti matter may have an adverse effect
CSO_Spear says:
::Holds on as the XO engages warp engines::
TO_Sharpe says:
::Thinks to himself there must be an echo in here...did I just say Bafii::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Relieved, is glad he didn't tell the captain what the other possibility of going to warp was::
Coreena says:
::Gently takes Bafii's hand and speaks quietly::  Bafii:  Welcome home.
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Feel free, Lt.  I'll be working on the shielding.  ::Moves over to another console and starts to reroute power to the shields to bring them back up to full::
CSO_Spear says:
CO: um...Ah have good news and bad news.
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* You're very funny.  Really.  A regular comedian.  Baffi, if that's his name, will be fine.  He had some very serious burns and wasn't doing well when he arrived.  He's stable now and is going to be fine.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Thanks Keely.  I know. You love me.  ::Grins::
MO_Cutter says:
*CSO* Apparently.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ::suspicious look::  Go ahead
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Sir...the navigational sensors...they're showing we're in uncharted space
TO_Sharpe says:
::Wonders who this Bafii Person is::
Bafii says:
:: Stirs again for a moment ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  But it is normal space, correct?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Good news is that we have sensors... Bad news is nothing we're seeing in on the charts we have, Sir.
MO_Cutter says:
::Almost muttering to herself:: *CO* Sometimes I wonder why.  I must need my head examined....
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: It's normal, but as far as I can tell we're...nowhere...
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Aye sir.... It shouldn't take long sir.... Maybe 3 2 1...Done ::smiles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  ::grins again::  Bridge out
Coreena says:
::Looks up with tears in her eyes::  MO/TO:  He is home.
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: I can't get a fix on any known stellar objects
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Better than weird space.  Well done Kiefer
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: One of these days you'll be that cocky and a console will explode, then you won't be smiling.  ::Grins::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  All stop
TO_Sharpe says:
*CO*: Orders sahr?
Host XO_Spear says:
::Brings the ship to all stop::
TO_Sharpe says:
Coreena: Who is he lass?
MO_Cutter says:
::Hasn’t a clue:: Coreena: I guess so.  Um. And who is he exactly?  I haven't a clue I'm afraid.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*TO*:  Bafii's no threat.  You can resume normal duties
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: We're stationary
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Something doesn't "feel" right though, Sir...Everything seems to be functioning normally...Ah mean all physics seems to apply, but something doesn't feel right.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Very well
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Really.... your very helpful.
MO_Cutter says:
::Puts away her equipment, done with Coreena... not that Coreena seems to know it::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Spins his chair around::  CSO/OPS/XO:  Okay brain trust... figure out where we are and how we get back....  you have 5 minutes.... go.
OPS_Lys says:
:: tries to locate a subspace beacon or relay station ::
Coreena says:
::Looks at the MO as if she had two heads.::  MO:  He is... was... ::Pauses::  He was the CEO of the Hayden until he went to be the first officer of the USS Pendragon.
TO_Sharpe says:
*CO* Aye sahr...Ah'll return ta tha bridge now
TO_Sharpe says:
::Walks out and returns to the bridge::
OPS_Lys says:
ALL:  I'm trying to locate a subspace relay or beacon - but so far nothing
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Status report?
CSO_Spear says:
::Chokes back a loud laugh and then glances at her husband and OPS:: XO/OPS: Well ya heard the man.......::Almost with a jovial voice::
MO_Cutter says:
Coreena: Ah.. That would explain in then.
Host XO_Spear says:
CSO: Christine, lets take a look at what happened right Before we went to warp.... we had realigned the warp core, any anomalous readings immediately prior to that event?
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Engines operating at full capacity, system fluctuation has been eliminated, and I'm working on shields, should be up to full power again with the half hour.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Stares down at his hand, surprised... he just reached for the comm button with his left hand::
CSO_Spear says:
XO: Nay, Sir...We were just getting pulled inta some type of warp field.
Coreena says:
::Looks at her hand as she realizes it no longer hurts.::  MO:  Thank you.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Very well.   Ummmm....  is everything... normal down there?
MO_Cutter says:
::Smiles and shrugs:: Coreena: You're welcome.  It's no biggie though. It is my job after all.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  I know what you meant now...  something doesn't feel right....
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Besides the raging headache I have that's making the room spin slightly...yeah.
Host XO_Spear says:
::Shakes his head:: CSO: What? There seems to be some kind of...dampening...like you're speaking to me from a distance...just the field then...okay
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  Perhaps the double field strength gave us a momentary speed burst - enough to break through the subspace barriers?
TO_Sharpe says:
::Assumes his position back at TAC2
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Exactly...but what's wrong?  Ah kinna put a finger on it.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Alright...  keep me posted on repairs
Coreena says:
::Nods::  MO:  Can I stay here for a little while?
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Feels a bit light headed::
MO_Cutter says:
::Watches her team finish treating the less serious burns::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  I don't know...  run a full active scan on this area of space.... something’s up.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: But what does that have ta do with the odd feelin' we're havin’...
EO_Davidson says:
::Spins around in his chair and jumps up and heads for the ME Doors:: CEO: I have to still repair the ODN Conduits on Deck 3 Section 12....If needed I will be there. Is that okay?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah have...Ah dunna pick up anything, Sir.
OPS_Lys says:
:: attempts to bring up a warp field analysis and a children's cartoon comes up instead::
MO_Cutter says:
Coreena: You're welcome to stay.  He seems to know you're there... I think anyway.  Um. But only if you're not needed anywhere else that is.
Host CO_Cutter says:
CTO:  Stand down from red alert
OPS_Lys says:
:: Stares at the screen for a moment...  then turns it off ::  CSO:  I'm sorry - um perhaps a parallel universe?
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: As long as you're fixing something, I could care less where you were...beginning to get frustrated and his headache is affecting him::
CTO_Kostandinos says:
CO:Aye
Host XO_Spear says:
::Checks the navigational sensors.... feeling like the controls are...reversed, but knows that can't be true::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Do we have any idea of what direction to head back in?
Coreena says:
MO:  I don't know if I am.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Possible...::Cracks her knuckles.....and flexes her fingers wondering what feels so odd::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Negative. We have no known reference points
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Sir?? Are you okay?
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ANYTHING on scanners?  A planet, other ships.... anything?
OPS_Lys says:
:: Raises his left hand to his forehead - in what should be a comfortable gesture, but it isn't ::
MO_Cutter says:
Coreena: well, you might want to check with whoever you were working with before to see if you're still needed.  Unless... um.. Okay, don't tell anyone, but why don't you stay and if anyone asks say that I asked you too.  How's that sound?
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Just a little frazzled Lt.. Carry on.  ::Dives under a console to begin reconfiguring controls::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Keely...  anything seem...  strange down there?
EO_Davidson says:
:;Exits and heads for the ODN conduit::
Coreena says:
::A smile spreads::  MO:  Thank you.  I like your idea.
MO_Cutter says:
::Starts picking up some of the equipment and putting it away... feeling a bit, well, off::
OPS_Lys says:
:: Shakes it off as the shake up from his recent near death experience ::
MO_Cutter says:
::Winks at Coreena:: Coreena: thought you might
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Anything on your scanners?
Bafii says:
:: His brow furrows as if irritated or frustrated by something ::
CSO_Spear says:
CO:  Well we have, Items on scanners, Sir...but nothing is identifiable
EO_Davidson says:
::Looks at his tool kit:: Self: why does this feel wrong?
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Yeah, you haven't sent me anymore broken people!  ::Half snaps, half in humor.. Suddenly feeling out of sorts::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Moves left and turns right, dang it, it's right here::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  ::looks at her incredulous::  You can't identify ANYTHING?
OPS_Lys says:
:: Punches it up :: CO: Aye sir... all the things one would expect.  But I can't tell you what any of them are, as in systems etc.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  The day is young...  anything else?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Try a general hail... let's see if anyone will talk to us
Coreena says:
::Turns back to Bafii, holding his hand tightly and speaks quietly.::  Bafii:  I have missed you.  There have been many changes since you left.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Nay, Sir...Ah'm sorry.... Ah’m workin' on cleanin' it up, but it isna helping.
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Mutters::  This is too damn weird
OPS_Lys says:
::  Opens the comm channel and send out a general hail ::

OPS_Lys (hailing.wav)

MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes her head as if to clear it:: *CO* Um.. No. I don't think so.  I think we're all just coming down from the adrenaline rush.  That's likely it. ::Trails off, more talking to herself than to him::
Bafii says:
:: His brows eases as Coreena speaks ::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Climbs back out from under the console, taps in a few commands and notices that his fingers didn't fall in the right place...tries again and manages to force them to hit the right buttons::
CSO_Spear says:
::Starts hitting buttons with her right hand......then looks down at her hand almost incredulously::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO/CSO/OPS: Guys, I'm beginning to think we're in some kind of alternate universe...either that or we have traveled a great distance, and are outside of the galaxy.
EO_Davidson says:
::opens the panel and grabs the Tricorder and puts it in his left hand instead of his right:: Self: What? ::Shakes his head and continues work::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*:  You're kidding... right?
MO_Cutter says:
::Hears a call from Med Johnston and goes to look at what he's upset about::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Are you just sharing or am I missing your point?
OPS_Lys says:
XO: That kind of distance - we would be talking millions of light years...   it is more likely a parallel universe
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Commander...ummmm this is weird sir.
Coreena says:
::Continues to speak to him, filling him in on the various things that have happened since he left, though she had already told him most things already.  Except for some reason, she had not told him much about Talan.::
Host XO_Spear says:
OPS: I concur. There’s was no sensation of the passing of time, or related chronotron particles
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Kidding about what?  Um. Okay. Jase, this is going to sound odd but all of my scans are, well, wrong.  They don't match with the ones I did just a few minutes ago. ::Confuzzled::  It doesn't make sense. ::Redoes some of the scans::
CEO_Michaels says:
*EO*: What is it Lt?
OPS_Lys says:
XO/CSO:  Have we checked subspace particle decay?  Maybe that would give a clue.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Brushes the hair out of his eyes with his left hand, again something feeling very wrong about that ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*:  It's okay Keely... we're getting the same thing up here.  Tell you what... pull up your last medical results, then scan yourself again.  Tell me if there are any differences.
CEO_Michaels says:
::Feels sluggish as he moves over to another console and restores power to the shields::
MO_Cutter says:
::Picks up a piece of equipment and nearly drops it:: Self: That’s odd...
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Something’s here are backwards. I am right handed but yet I am using my left hand to prominently do things...this is weird sir.
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Right.  Gimme a second.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Ah've checked everything...but nothing comes out clearly.
CTO_Kostandinos says:
::Is trying to understand what the rest of them around her are talking about but for some reason the words aren't making much sense::
Host XO_Spear says:
::Uses the navigational sensors, looking for subspace particle decay::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  I can't even get a time check to see if ship clocks are still correct...  hmmm
CEO_Michaels says:
*EO*: You sure you're not just ambidextrous Lt?  ::Thinks he's nuts personally::
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  There has been no response to the hail sir
MO_Cutter says:
::Pulls up her own records when it occurs to her that she's using her left hand... and is more comfortable using her left of a sudden...::
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Ships systems are back to "mostly fine" status Captain.
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Sir...It's almost like we're out of phase with reality, Sir.
MO_Cutter says:
::Shrugs and goes back to her records::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: No sir I am not...I think ::pauses::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CEO:  ::grins::  I'll have to look up mostly fine in the Starfleet comms book, but I'll assume that's a good thing
Host XO_Spear says:
::Smacks the consol as it brings up readings on partial regeneration instead of what he ordered...or thought he did::
MO_Cutter says:
::Does a new scan of herself and compares it to the readings from her records::
Host CO_Cutter says:
CSO:  Well... are we Chris?
OPS_Lys says:
CSO: Quantum flux?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: Ah wish Ah knew...
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: It's possible...but Ah kinna get any clear readings...
MO_Cutter says:
::Frowns slightly as she compares them:: Self: makes no sense...
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: That it would be...though I'll admit it feels like I'm walking through pea soup down here, and my EO has suddenly become left-handed...though I'm still investigating the possibility of insanity on his part.  ::Chuckles::
Host CO_Cutter says:
::Getting frustrated::  CSO:  Well, you're the CSO.... find out!
MO_Cutter says:
::Grabs a different scanner and tries again::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Everything feels wrong...I don’t know what it is.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*CEO*  Acknowledged...  we're getting the same thing throughout the ship
CSO_Spear says:
::Like Ah wear white and ya call me an angel.......Ah'm nay a miracle worker!::
OPS_Lys says:
CSO:  If something rearranged the quantum state of every molecule in the ship to the exact opposite...  how would that affect our sensors for the outside world?
CSO_Spear says:
::Goes back to working on the sensors::
MO_Cutter says:
::Feels slightly 'off' but can't pinpoint it, continues to compare results to previous ones in her file::
CEO_Michaels says:
*EO*: Seems to be a symptom of the subspace in this region, deal with it as best you can.
CEO_Michaels says:
*CO*: Understood sir.
Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO*: Have you realigned the wrap matrix back to its original configuration?
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Ay have nay an idea...but it's worth a shot.
EO_Davidson says:
::Puts the panel back on and heads for engineering::*CEO*:I am on my way back.
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  Okay... now I know this area is weird...  Brynn Michaels is using sir.  ::Grins::
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Okay. I tried comparing the results from my file with scans I just did of myself. And I repeated it multiple times, by the way.  They don't match... mostly, it's brain wave patterns, etc that have the biggest difference.  No logical reason though.
Bafii says:
:: Starts to stir again ::
CEO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Original configuration...oh, well yeah that might be the problem.  Want me to do that?
Coreena says:
Bafii:  Bafii?
Host XO_Spear says:
*CEO*: Yes, on the double
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  What kind of difference Keely?
CEO_Michaels says:
*XO*: Gotcha.  ::Shakes his head wondering why he didn't think of that and realigns the warp field matrix to it's original normal subspace pattern::
Bafii says:
:: his eyes open, but look as if nothing is registering ::
Coreena says:
::Looks into his eyes, seeing a blank look::  Bafii:  Bafii?
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Captain, engineering has realigned our warp field back to it's original state. We could try going to warp, it certainly couldn't hurt.
OPS_Lys says:
:: Continues working with communications trying to find something... anything ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  If it's the wrong way it could.... any idea which way to head?
EO_Davidson says:
::Walks back into Engineering::
Bafii says:
:: Blinks ::
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: None. I would suggest we start with a short burst. In the event that it throws us back into normal space, we could find ourselves right back where we started
Coreena says:
::Lightly touches his cheek::  Bafii:  Do you know where you are?
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Still nothing on any comm channel Captain
EO_Davidson says:
::Sits back down in his chair:: CEO:ODN conduit fixed...Just some loose wires.
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* They're just... well. Different.  It's difficult to explain.  You know how people tend to be 'right brain' or 'left brain' people?  Well... by comparing the data from the scan and my medical files that seems to have swapped.  Did that make any sense? ::Knows what she wants to say, but it's not coming out!::
Bafii says:
:: Turns towards Coreena and looks at her - stares intently as if he can't quite decide what he sees ::
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  We're in "normal" space right now.  Unless I'm missing something here, I'd rather have an idea of direction.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  Very well... secure hails
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Very good Lt, so far they've managed to not break anything else.
OPS_Lys says:
CO: Aye
Coreena says:
Bafii:  You are on the Hayden.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Soooooooo....  we're reversed?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: They've sir?
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Correction. I meant our space, not this never land we're in
CEO_Michaels says:
::Points up::  EO: Them...
Host CO_Cutter says:
XO:  If we can't come up with anything else, we'll pick a direction and give it a try...  but I'd rather give the brain trust time to come up with a plan.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: You mean the all mighty God up stairs?
Host XO_Spear says:
::Laughs and shakes his head:: CO: Aye captain
CEO_Michaels says:
::Laughs::  EO: Better not let him catch you calling him that, it'll either inflate his already over inflated ego, or land you on latrine duty.
MO_Cutter says:
::Slightly frustrated:: *CO* Well.. I'm not sure. But our strengths and weaknesses should be.  If you were once great with language and weaker in another area, likely, that is now reversed.  I think.  ::Struggling::
Bafii says:
:: Looks around slightly then his eyes fix on Coreena's face ::
CEO_Michaels says:
::Tosses some PADDs to the EO::  EO: We need some paper work done on all this stuff.  ::Grins liking this "delegation" stuff::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: No I don’t think so.... His head is already big enough ::laughs with the rest of engineering::
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Relax Keely... it's okay.  We're all a little frustrated.  Okay... so given what you've told me.  What could cause that?
Coreena says:
Bafii:  How do you feel?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS/CSO:  A plan right now would be much appreciated
Bafii says:
:: starts to speak then stops.... ::
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Why you looking at me like that?
CSO_Spear says:
CO: We can try OPS plan of switching the quantum state of every molecule...It's our best hope
Coreena says:
Bafii:  What is wrong?
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* I would say nothing could cause that!  I mean, you develop your strengths and weaknesses as you grow. All through life.  Sure, you can work on an area or neglect one... but they shouldn't be able to all flip!
CEO_Michaels says:
::Wipes the grin off his face::  EO: Oh  nothing.  ::Laughs and heads for his office::
Bafii says:
:: Struggling ::  Coreena?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  I missed the plan Talan...  give me the short version
EO_Davidson says:
::Follows CEO:: CEO: You expect me to believe that?
Coreena says:
::Smiles::  Bafii:   Yes...
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  Keep working on it Keely...  you're the closest anyone's come to identifying what's going on here.
CEO_Michaels says:
::Looks at the Lt::  EO: Yeah I do, and I expect that paperwork on my desk by 0800 hours too.
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  Well, it is only a hypothesis - but this may have been caused by a quantum flip-flop... I'm not sure how to recreate it; it will take some time to research
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* That's far from comforting...
Bafii says:
.... Where?
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: May I point something out?
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  You aren't done yet?
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: I'm very tempted to say no, but curiosity is getting the better of me.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*   Just shows how desperate we are.  ::Grins::
Coreena says:
Bafii:   You are on the Hayden.  I don't know how.  But you came aboard badly burned.  Dr. Keely has seen to you.
OPS_Lys says:
CO:  I seem to be having problems ::  embarrassed :: its like none of these technical texts make any sense
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Nothing sir...don’t worry
MO_Cutter says:
*CO* Gee. Heck of a pep talk dear.
CSO_Spear says:
OPS: Then we really are in trouble...
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS:  ::sighs::  It's alright Talan...  we all seem.... off
CEO_Michaels says:
::Shrugs::  EO: Carry on then Lt.
Host CO_Cutter says:
*MO*  That's me... Mr. Morale.  Bridge out.
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Well what is that you want me to do...right a report on what?
Bafii says:
 Home   :: smiles softly and lays back down ::
CEO_Michaels says:
EO: Well let's see, inventory update for the parts you used, repair manifests for the fixes, condition reports for future maintenance, and a full weekly status report on where we are in the department...that's it.
Coreena says:
::Nods::  Bafii:  Yes... and you have been gone too long.  Welcome back.
Host CO_Cutter says:
OPS/CSO/XO:  The three of you work together to try to expand on Talans plan
MO_Cutter says:
::Shakes her head, talking to herself:: Self: He's not as cute as he thinks he is.. He isn't.   Nope. Not at all.
Host XO_Spear says:
CO: Aye sir
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Your enjoying this too much aren’t you
Host Klord says:
<<<Pause mission>>>
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